CCHS – How to Log into……
Show My Homework
Our online homework system assists students, parents and teachers to interact effectively
and efficiently when it comes to homework. The micro website enables students to
understand exactly what homework has been set for them, see how long it should take
and gain access to supporting documentation all online. Students no longer have to write
down their homework in class, possibly missing out important details, as it will all be
available on-line. The system also allows teachers to send reminders to their classes,
highlight the dates of future exams and tests as well as setting quizzes to check students’
understanding of work already covered in class.

The full homework calendar is accessible without the need to log-in – just set the filters to
find the home work set by students’ subject teachers. When logged into the system students
will see a personalised homework list, derived from their teaching groups, and ordered by
due date to help them prioritise their work at home.
Personal log-in details are distributed to students and parents allowing full independent access to the system. Parents
will be able to see exactly what homework has been set, the time it should be taking their child to complete and when it
is due. Additionally, with access to the various task details, it allows parents to engage with their child and their
homework.

Setting Up the System
Students will receive a letter containing their personal pin
number along with a parent pin number / parent code along
with details of how to gain initial access by visiting
showmyhomework.co.uk/login/pin
Parent
and student
Codes/Pin numbers are
single use and expire after
a period of time. Once the
code/pin has been entered,
you will be prompted to enter
an email address and to
choose a password which
will be used for future access
to the site via the login link.
Please ensure you complete
this set to avoid the code
expiring.

For additional help please visit Show My Homework Support

